TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Gari Browning
DATE: June 10, 2009
SUBJECT: New Curriculum Recommendations, 2009-2010

The courses listed on the attached memorandum from the Vice President, Academic Affairs and on the course outlines were approved by the Curriculum Committee for implementation in the 2009-2010 school year. The programs listed are for implementation in Fall 2009, and have been approved by the Curriculum Committee. Two new academic departments were also approved by the Curriculum Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:

The President/Superintendent recommends approval of the attached curriculum items.

Attachments
Two new departments, Engineering Technology (ETEC) and Communication Studies (COMM) were approved, with the first courses to be offered starting Fall 2009.

The following courses were approved by the Course and Program Approval Committee:

**Anthropology:**

ANTH-108  Introduction to Forensic Anthropology (Same as AJ-108)

**Athletics:**

ATHL-100  Intercollegiate Experience
ATHL-101A2  Functional Sports Performance
ATHL-101A3  Functional Sports Performance
ATHL-110A2  Sport Specific Training
ATHL-110A3  Sport Specific Training
ATHL-112A2  Advanced Strength Training
ATHL-112A3  Advanced Strength Training
ATHL-120A2  Cross Training for the Athlete
ATHL-120A3  Cross Training for the Athlete
ATHL-122A2  Progressive Weight Training
ATHL-122A3  Progressive Weight Training
ATHL-268  Coaching Tennis
Business Administration:

BA-136  Introduction to International Business
BA-137  Introduction to International Marketing
BA-138A Services Export Marketing
BA-192  Service Learning Internship

Broadcasting:

BRDC-144  Sports Broadcasting

Computers, Networks, and Emerging Technology:

CNET-102  Information and Communication Technology – Web 2.0
CNET-116  Introduction to Programming Using Robotics
CNET-154  Network Technician Training
CNET-180  IP Telephony and VoIP Implementations

Communication Studies:

COMM-100  Introduction to Communication Theory
COMM-108  Visual Communication

Computer Studies:

CS-119  Computer Architecture
CS-133A  Data Analysis Using SAS (Same as BIOT-133A)
CS-145  PHP Programming with MySQL (Same as CNET-145)

Consumer Family Science:

CFS-106  Food: The Chemicals We Eat

Deaf Studies:

DEAF-116A  ESL Vocabulary I in American Sign Language
DEAF-116B  ESL Vocabulary II in American Sign Language
DEAF-118A  ESL Writing I in American Sign Language
DEAF-118B  ESL Writing II in American Sign Language
DEAF-119A  ESL Reading I in American Sign Language
DEAF-119B  ESL Reading II in American Sign Language
DEAF-189C  Intensive University Preparation: Academic Reading III

Education:

EDUC-105  Math and Science Future Teacher Seminar
English:

ENGL-109  The Graphic Novel
ENGL-121  The Mystery: Unlocking Its Secrets
ENGL-122  Environmental Literature

Environmental Studies:

ENVS-104  Solar Photovoltaic Design and Installation
ENVS-105  Energy: Development and Sustainability
ENVS-106  Wind Energy: Design and Development

Engineering Technology:

ETEC-106  Electronics for Technology

Geography:

GEOG-120  Introduction to Global Positioning Systems (GPS)

Health:

HLTH-125  Stress Management

Interpreter Preparation:

INT-199F  Introduction to Social Service and Employment
INT-199G  Introduction to Telephone and Video Relay Interpreting
INT-199H  Introduction to Mental Health Interpreting
INT-199I  Introduction to Deaf/Hearing Team Interpreting
INT-227  Ethics II: Interpreting Ethics and Decision-Making
INT-245  Phantom Interpreting
INT-253  Interpreting: English to ASL
INT-263  Interpreting Across the Language Continuum
INT-299  Capstone Course

Mathematics:

MATH-171  Mastering Math Skills: Fractions
MATH-172  Mastering Math Skills: Whole Numbers, Decimals, and Percentages

Multimedia:

MM-106  Advanced Web Site Design
Music:
MUS-112C  Pro Tools 201

Nursing:
NUR-316  Maternal-Newborn and Women’s Health Review

Personal Development:
PD-240  College Success for Pre-Health Science Majors

Physical Education:
PE-321  Small Group Golf Instruction
PE-323  Golf One-on-One
PE-327B2  Travel Destinations
PE-327B3  Travel Destinations
PE-328  Golf Course Experience

Political Science:
PS-106  Constitutional Law and the United States (Same as AJ-121)

Speech:
SPCH-107  Leadership Communication
SPCH-108  Gender Communication (Same as WS-108)

Women’s Studies:
WS-101  Introduction to Gender and Women’s Studies
WS-132  Introduction to U.S. Muslim Women and Islam

The following programs were approved by the Course and Program Approval Committee:

Certificates of Accomplishment (Less than 18 units):

Gender and Women’s Studies
International Business
Linux+
Mass Communication